
Interview with Mr. Donald and Mr. Kelvin Bowser 

What was it like growing up here and living in the neighborhood? K: I went 
to Bartram High School, it's still up and running; a lot of the schools still are. 
People also went to school at Wilson, Comegys, and Tilden and Shaw Middle 
Schools. There was also St. Francis DeSalle. During integration, some kids - like 
my brother, sister, and two other neighborhood kids - were sent to Mitchell on 
56th. There were no lack people there. In fact, no Blacks lived across 52nd 
Street; that was the borderline. My sister got beat up the first day of school. Not a 
lot of kids went up there for school; there was some `trickle up,' but not very 
much. This was around 1965. It must have been my mother that pushed that (for 
them to go to Mitchell). She went up there spitting firel There was also the Most 
Blessed Sacrament - a White Catholic School. In the fall of '65, we were bussed 
to Francis Reid School in South Philly. I went to Thomas School in S. Philly for a 
year, then I went to Tilden. 

Does the neighborhood look the same now as it did years ago? (Mr. Donald 
Bowser, the father, came in a bit later, and after introducing himself, told us 
about the neighborhood. He is a Math teacher for CommCollegeextension 
classes.) D: There are no new streets, although some burned down. The divide 
line between Blacks and Whites was 52nd Street. This changed in the 70's. In 
72, Blacks started moving across; moving the divide up to 58th Street. I 
remember there was a 4th of July parade every year, run by the White 
Community. When the Blacks moved up, it stopped. It was a really big parade. In 
the late 50's, Whites were here, in the mid 60's, Whites were still here - no Blacks 
across 52nd Street. By '65, there was a solid dividing line and no more parade. 
The White man who was the head of the parade had always included everyone 
in it - Blacks and Whites. When he left, the event stopped. (about the community) 
I remember we had adult block parties in the yard. Everyone picked up their 
produce and this was taken to the pigs in Jersey. The trash that was plastic and 
stuff was picked up differently. The city paid for these services then. (about 
Community Center) The staff at the center was bigger then. That center has 
been there (as a community center) since the 60's. In the late 80's, the group 
leaders were thieves. They stole gymnastics equipment. The leaders weren't 
from here (neighborhood/community) then. When I was President, in the 60's and 
70's, we had a lot of community help. In the 70's, it petered out. They had been 
pouring money in, and then I don't know what happened. There were 30 kids on 
the block. Parents helped; women and men all participated. After the parade 
stopped, and community was mostly Black, there was a fair at the Community 
Center. Mr. Frasier organized it ... brought a carnival once a year. 

Are the same people still here?  K: A lot of people are still here. 

D: More left than stayed ... there are new faces. About 25% of young people are 
still here. Older people are still here. People came, and they live passed 52nd 
Street, but the people from the community stayed on this side. Gang was big in 
the 60's. One gang ran the area. The "Woodland Ave Gang" - they guarded 



Woodland Ave. There were three main gangs: the 5-0's, who were jerks, the A-
Fons, who were the older 20-yr olds, and the 47th and Reinhard - "Down the 
Ave" who kept to themselves. They had their corner and protected the 
community. Here was the old Black neighborhood - turf warfare. We got them to 
get involved in football to prevent gang fights. That ended the gangs. The A-Fons 
were the central gang and hung out at the playground. During my time at the 
Center, the 60's and 70's, gangs became football teams. 

K: Gangs from this block hung together. The 5-0's caused trouble and football 
helped solve this situation. 

D: On 50th and Woodland Ave, there was Mercy Douglas Hospital, the City really 
messed up and tore it down in the late 70's early 80's. Now it's an empty lot. I 
don't know why they did that. For more than 80 years, Woodland Ave has been a 
Black community... Churches all over. Mt. Zion over there wasn't active in the 
community at all in the 60's and 70's. Now they help. Ms. Montgomery cooked for 
our banquets. 

K: There was a yearly talent show at the Center. 

D: Gangs stopped wars but are now into the Dope business. They used to be 
territorial and went to drugs. There are no more gangs. 

K: Now young kids sell Dope. I remember Minister C. Biddle Foster (White) was 
very involved in the community. In the 60's through the 70's, always at Rec 
Center. There was also "Philadelphia International" - like Motown. kids formed 
singing groups and the Reverend got the kids to church and took them to sing 
everywhere. Mr. George Wood organized the talent shows. 

What was it like during the Civil Rights Era? D: The stores in the community 
were White and Jewish. The White owner of a drug store down here went to 
March in south for Civil Rights. People (non-Black) moved out, but kept running 
their businesses here. Everything was here; we didn't have to go downtown for 
anything. We got groceries here at local stores. The stores are gone now. Now 
there are a few Black store owners, more Asians (>40%) own stores but live 
outside the community., 

(When Kelvin started to tell us that some Blacks had taken up their own 
businesses here, his father replied:) Tell the truth; Blacks didn't take over the 
doggone businesses) 

I grew up in west Philly, `the Top.' Growing up, there was segregation, but we 
took care of the neighborhood. Now young Blacks move out. (discussed "The 
Move") 

(at the Community Center) We had an official day shift and unofficial night shift 
because kids used to break in. Three Black kids and one White kid, Tommy, 



drowned in the pool. 

(Discussed a Civic Group. The SW Enrichment Center. Sister Anne Bonafis, 
Sister Helen David, Ron Pew - who grew up A Woodland Ave, Al Morris, Katie 
Cofie - good community outreach (215) 386-8250). The University 
(Pharmacology) participates in our program; we use their lab. 

K: Kingsessing used to run into Woodland Avenue and the College of 
Pharmacology closed that street up. Clark Park is also cut off by the College. The 
Bryer's (ice-cream) passed their old factory building on to the College.They 
haven't tried to push people out. They never pushed up into the neighborhoods. 
There's a transient community around the College; more turnover there - Spruce 
Hill. 

D: Universities are forging back; prices are increasing. 

K: These community groups need to do more outreach (communication 
problem). (early 80's) Drug problem - crack. 

D: The deteriorating of houses is a big problem. People don't care and kids are 
spoiled. 

K: Some people above 52nd Street came in from blighted areas, and may not 
realize they have to take care of their homes. (people in the community always 
took care of their homes, kept yards clean, etc.) (Mentioned a former professor at 
Penn who is from the community - Dr. Sylvester.) 

D: Young people now... 

K: You had blighted areas, tool 

D: Not like this. (generation differences) 

K: (on policemen) I hated the cops in the 60's. They could do anything to you and 
wouldn't get in trouble for it ... a Puerto Rican cop beat Billy up and other boys, 
too. like 'gestapo' - they were cruel. 

D: Cops were rough in those days. 

K: They won't even get out of their cars, now. (told story about some young men 
stealing car parts right in front of a police man who was in his car) 

D: They're not neighborhood-oriented now. (On our way out, Mr. Bowser - father 
- told us about the library on 51St between Chester and Kingsessing, which has 
been in and open to the community since the 60's.) 



[That conversation concluded our interview. We had a wonderful time with these 
two kind men, and really enjoyed hearing their stories and history of the 
Kingsessing/ Woodland Avenue neighborhood and community. Mr. Kelvin 
Bowser has lived in his home - directly across from the Community/Recreation 
Center - his entire life, so he remembers all types of activities that went on there. 
Now he is on the Community Council with Mr. Tom Henry. As Mr. Donald Bowser 
mentioned, he was President there years ago. We were both impressed with the 
permanent sense of community responsibility and ownership. It was especially 
evident in discussions around levels of community participation - everyone was 
involved and many still are. It was especially fun to hear names of community 
members, many of whom still live in the neighborhood. The interchanges 
between father and son were evidence of both their intergenerational similarities 
and differences - and the maintenance of strong family values. Their sense of 
pride and ownership in the community were clearly visible, through their 
descriptions and levels of personal community participation. It is a shame that all 
of these qualities in a neighborhood are such a rarity now in large cities such as 
this.] 


